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Yu Pian was written by Gu Yewang, who lived from 519 AD to 581 AD. This 
book held a significant position in the Chinese wordbook history as the first historic 
Chinese dictionary with the regular as its main part. It has profound influence in the 
history of China. Soon after its appearance, King Jianwen named Xiao Gang of Liang 
Kingdom ordered Xiao Kai and some others to revise it for its unappreciated contents. 
Up to the first year of the Shangyuan Period in Tang Dynasty (674 A.D.), Sun Qiang 
re-revised it by adding words and deleting explanatory notes. As a result, Sun’s 
version was popular in the place of Gu’s version, which led to the gradual extinction 
of Gu’s version. In the sixth year of Dazhongxiangfu Period of Song’s King 
Zhenzong, Chen Pengnian and some more re-edited Sun’s version of Yu Pian once 
again, and then Sun’s version was lost. 
    Shang Yuan Ben Yu Pian was compiled on the base of Yu Pian and it occupies an 
important place in the series of dictionaries as an incomplete volume of original Yu 
Pian, Zhuanli wanxiang mingyi (Mingyi) by Konghai, and the Song Dynasty volume 
of Daguang yihui Yu Pian. It is a pity that Sun’s version have been lost. Gu Yi San 
Shu: Shang Yuan Ben Yu Pian was published in 2013.Therefore, based on this book 
and Continuation of Si Ku Quan Shu，my paper is intended to focuses on explanations 
of words in original and “Shang Yuan Ben” editions, and systematically compares the 
explanation of laws, explanation characteristics and the differences of explanation 
with the view of exegetics and lexicography. 















    Chapter 1. Introduce the compiling background and the changes of “Yu Pian” 
with the passage of time. Chapter 2.This chapter compares the Fragments of Original 
Yu Pian with “Shang Yuan Ben” edition in explanation laws; sorts out the 
continuation and development of Yu Pian in the respect of explanation rules; and also 
talks about the evolution of compiling ways in Yu Pian; then reveals the 
characteristics of the two editions in the aspects of the amount of the items, Yewang’s 
notes, the content of interpretation and illustrative sentences. Chapter 3 is about the 
differences of explanation of words between the two editions. We concentrate on 
study what work has been done about the revision of Yu Pian by later generations, 
and through the analysis and comparisons of explanation of words that two editions 
include, we thought that “Shang Yuan Ben ” edition has some merits in practicability, 
cutting the meanings, but there are also some demerits, such as reappearance of items 
and casual explanation. Chapter 4 is mainly about to make use of original edition to 
check the explanation in “Shang Yuan Ben” edition. Combining examples we show 
some problems in the respects of merging meanings, cutting explanation words and 
picking up key words; and all of these can help further to rearrange and use this 
dictionary. On the basis of the research above, the final chapter mainly makes the 
evaluation on the achievement and defect of “Shang Yuan Ben Yu Pian”. 
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第一章  緒論 
第一節 顧野王與《玉篇》 





















    《玉篇》成書後，歷經刪改，面目幾近全非。為示區別，顧氏本被稱作原本
《玉篇》⑥，今行世的本子則被稱為宋本《玉篇》。 																																																								
① 鍾修身、沈效良主編，《上海文史資料選輯(金山卷下)》，上海古籍出版社，2007 年,第 2 頁。 
② 《玉篇》分為 30 卷，而《隋唐·經籍志》《日本國見在書目錄》同記為 31 卷，我們推測，或是將序文與
表啟合為一卷計入了。玆為古代書目記載書籍卷數時常見的計算方法。 
③ 字目據唐封演《封氏聞見記·卷二·文字》所載。 
④ 李振麟主编《语言研究集刊》第 1 辑，上海：復旦大學出版社，1987 年，第 161 頁。 
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① 鄧春琴《顧野王“玉篇”得名考釋》，《西華師範大學學報》，2012 年第 3 期。 
② 馮海洲,查中林《<玉篇>命名新論》，《寧夏大學學報》，2007 年第 6 期。 


















   作為一部承前啟後性質的字書,顧野王《玉篇》乃是研究東漢至隋唐時期辭
書發展,特別是魏晉時期語言文字發展的重要著作。然而，《玉篇》原書因卷帙
宏富，翻檢與攜帶甚為不便，歷史上不斷有人對它增損刪改，版本流傳極其複雜。 
    宋元之際馬端臨的《文獻通考·經籍考》列有《玉篇》的幾種版本: 
    《玉篇》三十卷,晃氏曰:梁顧野王撰唐孫強又嘗增字,僧神琪反紐圖附於
後…… 
    《像文玉篇》二十卷,崇文總目:唐釋慧力撰,據顧野王之書,裒益眾說, 皆標
文示象。 
    《玉篇解疑》三十卷,崇文總目:道士趙利正撰,刪略野王之說,以解字文。 
重修《玉篇》三卷,崇文總目:皇朝詔翰林學士陳彭年與史館校勘吳銳、直
賢院丘雍等重加勘定。 













①（唐）姚思廉《梁书·萧子显传》，北京：中华书局，1973 年，第 513 頁。 
②（梁）顧野王《大廣益會玉篇》，北京:中華書局，2004 年，第 5 頁。 














































① （宋）王堯臣《崇文總目》，北京:中華書局，1985 年，第 162 頁。 
② 陳尚君，張金耀《四庫提要精讀》，上海：復旦大學出版社，2008 年，第 71 頁。 








































② 本文中引用時用“□”表示；行文錯誤或脫漏加以補正者則置於“[ ]”內，衍文用“（ ）”標出。另，
為清眉目，文中引用《上元本玉篇》皆用楷體。 
③ 孫強《玉篇》亡佚既久，學界一般認為宋重修之底本即為孫強《玉篇》。 
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